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Ss;.Slocum-Lordly.

Thursday, March’
A wedding of much interest tookptiB 

yesterday morning in the Congregational

BiSESB I Huns Drive on Verdun
ton. The bride looked charming in a I _ _ _ ^ • m.1
traveling suit of navy blue with hat to ^M PuANI 
match and wore a corsage bouquet of ■ H 111 f f
violets. After the cèremony Mr. and Mrs. ■ 1 * W ***-';“H
Slocum left on the Boston triin for a 
short trip. 1 %
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nS'S-ti.Ryan-Whalen.
Newcastle, March 8—The marriage of 

James Ryan and Miss Beatrice Whalen, 
both of Newcastle, took place in St. 
Mary’s church yesterday afternoon, Rev. 
Father B. J. Murdoch celebrating the 
nuptial mass. The young pent* were 
attended by Leo Mitchell and Miss 
Mary Ryan.
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& .is*T 'mm Germany's Balkan Ally Has No Troops to Spare 
Kaiser for Use in West

Russians Start fkw Drive in Besserabla, Lending Color to 
Report of Roumanian Early Participation-Pitched Bat- 
tie Soon for Possession of Avtona—Fighting in Asia.

To the east of the Meuse and in the Woevre dist 
been a noticeable let-up in the bombardments on boU 
infantry everywhere on the Verdun front has been meeg 

In line with the bombardment of Le Mort Homme!
Bourrus the Germans are assembling men in the ragi 
Forges and the Bois Des Corbeaux, probably witii the 
throwing them into the fray, shonld the intense bombai 
with success. The French artillery, however, have this a 
point under the fire of their guns. No advantage is claimed by either 
side in the latest fighting around the fortress .

Back of the German line, to the north of Verdun, a French air 
squadron dropped 130 bombs on the station at Blieullea, and at nu- 

points around Verdun, French and Ck 
met in combats in .the air, with the advantage 1i 
of the French, according to Paris. At least thre 
are declared to have been brought down, while 
the French observers to have been,in distress.

In the region of Seppoti, Upper Alsace, the airmans essayed an 
attack on trènehes the French had captured, but were repulsed with (Special to The Telegraph), 
considerable casualties. The French guns have done damage to Ger- Ottawa, March ia-The minister of

French ’OTn Alr and Artillery Fights. German lines. During the same month hTon'ttejwa, and to whom recruiting in
Paris. March 18, b-85 p.m.-The fol- «g™ ~ ^ ^ ^  ------------

lowing official communication was issued QttmÂn statement, that while Great I
by the war office tonight: . of recruits for the n

“North of the Aisne our artillery shat- , V£l ^ °/. Sp'endid “
tered, at revend points, enemy organisa- ^ Stetement dow” ^ the ’

tions on the plateau of Vauclerc.' “Western theatre: The leather has
“In Champagne well regulated flflres been favorable for observât 

from our heavy batteries were directed and there has been very lb 
against the German works at Maisons activity on both sides over 
De Champagne and in the region west „f the front The activity « 
of Navarin, .. ■1 J 1 m\ tfeiSKii

r-W* art out destructive j*— — • -- » v
pppÉwf nmn ~i<iri>iaÿ^ .

gamiations ip the Eastern Argorfhe. Uhè Somme and the failure of a minor 
“North of Verdun the bombardment French attack in Le Pretre forest there 

has increased in intensity*, west of the were no .important events.
Meuse, on La Mort Homme, and in the “After much reconnoitering, our air- 
region of the Bois Bumis. Our bat- men attacked enemy railway stations 
teries took under their Are enemy forces and military depots, especially on the assembling between Forges and the Clermont-VerduT7tilwa> Une, with 
Bois Des Corbeaux. success.

“On, the right bank of the Meuse and “Three enemy aeroplanes were de
in the Woevre there was less activity stroyed in the Champagne and one 1» 
on the part of the two artilleries. No the Meuse 
infantry action occurred during the day. “Eastern 

“In Upper Alsace, east of Seppois, af- situation is 
ter a spirited artillery preparation, the 
Germans attacked trenches which we 
had re-taken from them In the last few 
days in the region of Entrelargues. They 
were stopped by our barrier and in
fantry fire. Sections of the enemy re
turned to their trenches, having suffered 
sensible losses. 1

“Today our aviators displayed. , re
markable activity in the whole region.
A squadron composed of six aeroplanes 
dropped 180 shells on the strategically 
important station at Brieulles, north,of 
Verdun. A large number of engage
ments were fought in which we had an 
incontestable advantage.

“In the course of these combats three 
German aeroplanes were brought down, 
one of them in our lines ana the other 
two iniside the German lines. Other 
aeroplanes were observed in the act of 
falling, but their destruction has not 
been established.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads: ■ . "

“There was great artfflejiy activity to
day along the Belgian front, especially 
tn the sector of Dixmude.”
British Too In Air Fight.

London, March 18—The British official 
statement issued tonight says:

“The enemy exploded mines near 
Camby and on the Labasse-Bethune 
mad without damage. Today we ear
ned out successful bombardments, hear 
Manetz, on the Lille-Armentieres rail- 
rcad, and Hoog. About JLoos and 
southward from Bully and Grenay there 
was considerable artillery activity, i 

“Yesterday there was much aerial 
activity on both sides. Thirty-two hos
tile machines were engaged. One was 
driven down near Lille, and a second 
J?°t down in our lines. Today another 
German machine was forced to, descend
•tkouMineSj” ..

r itman Statements Corrected. “
i Washington, March 18—The French 
Nnbassy gave out the following state-
stent today :

‘A German statement presents 
^capitulation of previous reports ftg- 
?rcs °f our losses at Verdun which are
“accurate.

‘the Germans, wishing to reach the 
umber of prisoners taken from them 

Lhampagne and the Artois last Sep- 
ember, have obtained the total of 26,000 
"wounded prisoners by including, as 
sual, the killed and wounded and un- 
ounded prisoners. Such total is more 

“an double the real number. *
As to the 189 guns claimed as cap- 

ured, the real number is only 84, in- 
I'lding heavy guns which 
“eans for
runs and I

m
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White-Mound.at 1
their Newcastle, March 8—On Monday 

night, in St. Andrew’s church, New
castle, by the Rev. W. J. Bate, Burke 
Ingram White, meat merchant here, was 
married to Miss Elisabeth Mound, of 
Bridgetown, Newcastle,
Newcastle, England. Tl 
carried a Book of Comme 
attractively gowned In a 
purple and was attended 
McTavish. The groom ’ 
by Charles Johnston.- Af 
the wedding party and gi 
to the bridgegroom’s ‘ hou 
per was served.

the

of WAR HOLDING BACK
"‘PERMANENT POLICY»

k was 
r, who

' fiof 1 I Geneva, March 13, via Paris, 4.16 p. m.—Germany has requested 
„ f Bulgaria to send two divisions to the French front, according to in- 
f # formation received here from Bucharest. The Bulgarian government 
/ declined, the advices state, owing to the uncertain attitude of Bou-

rved
: after-
go and T',

Sir John JeUicoe Was Coining to 
Canada for Consultation in Autumn 
of 1914, Announcement of Premier 
Borden—Liberals Ask Equalizing of 
Pensions in Privates’ Favor.

W: ; ' >have of the Berne Bund at Austrian headquarters 
is have advanced far south- 
Italians ahd Albanians retir
ees behind them. Sight skir- 
pondent states, but a pitched

8, ISmerous t favor 
man aeroplanes 

were seen by
1 hes only have taken place, the corret 
_.jle is expected soon near Avlom. -

New Russian Ofirerfre.
Berlin, March 18, by wireless to Sey- 

ViUo-The Austrian official Statement 
today says Russian troops undertook of- 

W - ovements ow the Dniester and 

an fronts,' hut that their as- 
re repe& WÊÊM\

iere sup-d in
Con- ______ '• < mk by

Weetby-Hunter.tial

ECamp ■■■■ ay, March A
A marriage of much soldai interest 

was solemnised yesterday afti 
St. George’s church, West Em 
Rev. W. H. Sampson, when 
Margaret Hunter, dhOgbtet; c 
Walker Hunter, of Mtehadso 
Barrow-in-Furness, England, w 
in marriage to Donovan Lord 
son of William J. Byford Wes' 
ager of the Capital and Coon1 
of Chippenham, Wiltshire, Bn 

The bride was given away b;
A. J. Mulcahy, at whose koto 
been a guest for some time 
who is a close friend of 
was tastefully gowned- 
suit of black trroadek 
taupe hat with pink ca 
seal cape and muff.

The happy pair ’ ‘
Trenton (Ont.), w 
gaged in business, 
take up their resit

These cold days, before I 
the clothes, wipe the lines 
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the clothes from freesing to
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WITHOUT IIUIGie Italian front, Italian artiUery

=n From Turks.

mmand PpiSFfewr. She .raised the Anto
back..bateig M'S* -.'i, r t-.<'a .

MmV. tlw , His v«ting infolj'.t ‘A.
; ' ,

... ‘<■:for .«tot*»MMioom .is en- 
they WÜ1

her
and on

d at heen handêd iminister Warning.
on' the matter* 

intervened and he had been 
prevented from coming. This is the first 
that has been heard of the “permanent 
policy” since the famous debate of 1918.
Demand for Canadian Nary.

K M. MacDonald.-bf ltictou, in a seri
ous and forceful speech, declared that 
the time had come for the governmentmmm

for a Canadian navy.
It might well be, declared Mr. Mac- 

Donald, that half a dozen of the Teuton

Siïti Overwhdmliig Mri«dtv for
into the Atlantic. Such as succeeded Pmhlhitinn in Ffffiri
would cross the Atlantic. Canada’s east- rrOfllDltiOn In LtitiCl
era coast was absolutely defenceless. Be- Itino Î
fore speeding to intern in neutral harbors 1 ' ’ 110 1

was it unreasonable Jko is- 
mg-that the baby kfllers who 
Lusitania would attempt their 

Gn shelling the unprotected

out I#The rifle firing, with raids by skirmishers.
A German armored motor car, which 
tried to bombard our trenches, was 
driven off .by our artillery. _ Havre, March 18—“The Silius was

“During the cannonade in tlje Ikskull torpedoed while we were sound asleep,” 
district we observed the explosion of said John Hartmann, aged eighteen, of 
our shells among the enemy batteries Philadelphia, one of the sailors on the 
and German’ detachments which at- Norwegian bark sunk hy a submarine 
tempted to approach the village of Bork- off the French ebast, to a staff corre- 
ovitz. , spondent of the Associated Press today.

“In the Jacobstadt sector the Germans ? -We were completely worn out by 
bombarded the dirtrict around the an exceedingly hard voyage,” said Hart- 
Neuselburg station. Near Tennenfeld mann, ‘‘and were congratulating our- 
and on the Dvinsk front lively artiUery, selves on ending the trip safely. A few 
rifle and machine gun actions have oc- hours later we were in the water. The 
curred. only warning we had

“GaUda: In the region to She south- itself, 
east of Kolld and the Middle Stripa we Except for the captain and two sailors 
fought several successful engagements who were on deck, every one was in bed. 
with enemy, patrol detachments, in the *«i was thrown upward and shaken, 
course of which we captfued an entire and at the same time felt a severe pain 
field post consisting of •thirty men. in the leg. . Pieces of wood from the 

“Caucasus front: We have again vessel were being hurled about in every 
driven back the Turks in the region of direction; The boat began to sink rap- 
the Kalapotamos river In Persia, in idly, and I will never know exactly-how 
the course of the operations against I was saved, but I found myself to a 
Kermanshah, our troops captured eight, hoax later with the rest of the crew.” 
cannon.” 1 Otto Bkmann, second mate of the

Stilus, said: ,
“I heard the first report, a distant ex

plosion, but saw nothing, and again 
went to sleep. Thirty minutes later an 
explosion shook the Silius and she went 
down so rapidly I could save nothing 
hilt my clothes.- I jumped into the 
water and swam half an hour befpre 
being picked up by a lifeboat. The 
Silius was not armed.”

The captain, who was a Norwegian, 
and two sailors, one Norwegian and one 
Danish, were killed by the explosion. 
Hartmann, while badly injured to the 
leg, will recover.
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was the explosionU, S. Troops Ready to Cross 
Border in Force

Agreement Completed With ^prnmza. 
Removing Possibility of Trouble 
With Fédérais in Mexico, vf '

m."

HID CtftSON FORM 
NEW OPPOSITION?

h/ .

R m to theipf
COAL \r' 
2000 Vit Majority of 23,312 for MacDonald 

Act, Backed by Demand of People 
for Federal Prohibition of Manu
facture and Importation.

sank: 
final’;
Canadian co

Mr. MacDonald reverted to the humili
ating fact that Canada’s Pacific coast 
was guarded by Japan and her Atlantic

I 61,__ ■mm toast by. the Australian cruisers Sydney
London, March 14, 8.09 a.m.—In con- and Melbourne. The British Atlantic 

nection with the reports that Winston squadron based on Jamaica confined its 
Spencer Churchill’s speech to the house activities to that part of the Atlantic 
of commons last week was preliminary from .Çepe Hatteras down past the West 
to an effort to organize a formidable Indies. , - i. .-cA* s ? «
opposition to the coalition parliament, tm,deouate Protection. "1>* ' 
it is learned that Colonel Chgirchill on
his way back, to the front paid a visit Mr. MacDonald believed it to be false 
to Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster lead- patriotism to maintain further silence, 
er, who is convalescing at Birchington. Of the Canadian naval service on the 

The Daily Express says: Atlantic there was only one small vessel,
“It is believed that Colonel Churchill the Canada, able to go to sea. The 

will remain at the front only a short Stadacona, purchased last summer for 
time.. Some of his friends state that he 8104,000, had not been in condition for 
has gone over merely for the purpose active service. The Hochel 
of turning over the command of "Ms bat- tor 882,648. was on duty 
talion to his‘successor.” (Continued <m page 8.)

5 I

Two Different Stories,
London, March 18, 8. 55 p. ip-—The 

Turidsh official qpipniunlcation received 
here today was passed by the British 
«nsor only on condition that the follow
ing note be published at the same time:

“The operations or the Yemen front 
referred; to were in the nature of a re
connaissance to ascertain the the 
strength of the Turkish forces about 
Subar and Waht, which was successful
ly accomplished. The British casualties 

(Continued on page 8.)

Columbus, N: M., March 18—Approxi
mately 12,000 troops .with forty moun
tain and field gun batteries, were on the 
border tonight between Douglas (Aria.) 
and El Paso, a line about 200 miles long. 
A litle more than one-thirt of this 
force was cavalry.

From a camp of a few hundred men, 
today grew to a milita 
t of nearly 2,000, with 

cations that about 4,000 men are to be 
concentrated here immediately.

(Continued on page 8.)
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a vote of ak Winnipeg, March 1 
little over two to one She province of 
Manitoba today voted to favor of the 
Manitoba Temperance Act, which clos
es all bars, wholesale license and dub 
licenses throughout the provinro from 
June 1- next Liquor way still be Im
ported by private persona from outside 
provinces, and the manufacture of liq— 
in the province for export is still per
mitted. These are the constitutional 
limitations placed on the provinro to 
legislation along tills line by the federal 
authorities, but to remove these limita
tions a mass meeting of citizens tonight; 
amid great enthudas 
lution calling on Sir 
his ovemment at Ottawa to Introduce a 
dominion-wide prohibition act.

The returns given are incomplete In 
many instances, as comparatively few of 
the rural constituencies have reported to 
full, the bad state of the roads being 

i against prompt Returns from country 
polls. • So far no figures are available 
from the three far northern ridings of 
St Rose, ChurebUl-and-Nelson and 
Grand Rapids..
Winnipeg Strong (or Prohibition.

The three Winnipeg .constituencies 
gave a combined majority <of 4,468 to 
favor of the act, With one poll yet to 
come from Centre Winnipeg, which gave 
1,777 for prohi 
went 2,706 in favor of the act. North 
Winnipeg alone gave *• majority against 
but only by the narrow margin of four
teen. The dty vote for was 14,172, and 
against 9,704. This undoubtedly con-

■
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tablishment
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e Fairies Going?
The bubble pictures teîl you where 
Each fairy has to goto.
And you can tell by looking there.
The town that each will blow to.
So hurry up! and you shall win 
If you can only spot them.
Just think it out and send us In 
Your answers when you’ve got them.
Now Boy» and Girls If you can tdl 
By looking in each bubble, 

flown The cities where each one win dwell 
It will be worth your trouble.

uor

==F w~
laga, bought 
tiU Dee. 20, GARRISON CLUBRICH MAE FOR BRITAIN 

f "IF SUSPICIONS CORRECT VOTES TO EXPEL
K •

m, endorsed a reso- 
Robert Borden and

i

BAYONET CARRIES DAY 
□ IN EASl AFRICA BAULECASH PRIZES ARMAND mmTell Where the Fairies are Going

«.No. 
town.

6«S*

$10,000,000 in Securities Taken from Mail in Transit, aid 
Ownership Must Be Proven by Ostensible Holders.

? The represents a town in the pti 
oing to. 3 an Ontario town. No. 4 a 

:eii you to No. 5 a town in New Bruni 
ubble is a Nova Scotian town. Any 
e name if boy or girl should _
t. Just to be able to puzzle them out. Ufa. 
dry No. 1 get your Geography book, look Up 
dy picture cities in each province and try. 
sents Win- girls sending the best anwver b 
where the pictures can share in the di 
ure No. 2 following:
JIFICENT PRIZÊS '
Prize_____  $5.00 Cash

“ ....— 5.00
“ _____  5.00

...... 5.00
™L 5.00 1 ■ _______

17th “ -......... l.eo
$1.00 EACH—TOTAL CASH PRIZES OV $200.00
! package of delicious “Fairy Berrli 
our answers to the puzzle pictures

to

Taveu Only Won From Germans After Desperate Struggle— 
Force of Enemy Cut OIL

- * - jf.,- .
T ^ Match 13, 5J50 py tru—Securities valued at £2,0(KW»00 zuzpected of 

German owned, retied from mails to transit ate now to pozres»ton of the 
prize court, according to an announcement today by the foreign offied. Secur
ities have not yet been declared’ absolute contraband, but it ft possible that they 
will soon be placed on the contraband list \

The seizures will be continued to be made on the ground that under the ord
ers to council these securities estabUshcredit for hoetUc i elligerents and there
fore can be legally* held up.

The authorities here dedale that to-- 
noront ownership can be easily proved 
hy reference to * the banks which bold 
any of the detained securities, and 
therefore nothing In the pâture 
hardship, beyond a slight delay, is 
to be suffered by Innocent owners 

In the ease of American 
ing forwarded to the Unite 
Scandinavia, if the v stubs

' have Keen detached over the 
peflod of a year by Scandinavian own
ers, it is hardly likely that the securities 
will be seized, but should the «tube for 
tfe last quarter show that they have 
been to possession of a German bank or 
other German holder, this will be taken 
as evidence, that Germany has roodved 
the equivalent value in gold and the 
seizure of the securities certainly will 
follow the attaches eaff. ^ U-f

Quebec, March 18—By a vote of 89 
to 48, the Garrison Club of Quebec to
night put Itself on record as In favor of 
the expulsion of Armand Lavergne be
cause of his attitude to respect to the 

I <-■ y*

6
of

as a

12th Prize h Winnipegi London, March 13, 1039 p. m—British forces under Lieut Gen. Smuti, 
{tatty appointed to the Bast African command, have had a spirited engagement 
with the Germane entrenched to the Kitovo hills west of Taveta. Positions were 

and retaken several times, and ftaafly the Germans were driven back.

on.
13th 4* 
14th “ 
15th 41 
I6th 14

a

EMPTY BARRELS II 
HOLD TO KEEP MID 

YESES AFLOAT

t***1 ■ 2Q0
vote for was 14,172, and 

___ gl This undoubtedly con
stitutes the most dgnifleant aspect of 
the result, as the “wet” interests con
fidently relied on a majority in the city 
to offset the country temperance vote.

Some remarkable scores were run up

; 1
)-9

General Smuts, under date pf March the following morning, when it was seen
» «w. .b. r
gcrlption of the action, the substance, of TyyB|^jtyyir \ —
which was given out tonight as follows: “While the engagement at Kitovo was Some remarkable scores^were rim up 

have no I “An action which wastommenrod on procroding, one of General Smuts’ mount- J? th* j^°g f^r Lmdownl
transportation, damaged1 the morning of March II against Ger- ed W^as engafed to demtog the ^ ““^d m ^ainst

guns abandoned after having man prepared positions on Kitovo hills enemy’s forets from the foothills, to the L244for and^» 192rtri“t
W" put out of use. (German East Africa) to the westward northeast of Kilimanjaro. These had to Ddorane, L0O4 for, and lysagMnW
trf'"r Observers have seen important of Taveta, resuRed ih the most .«bsttaate been‘Cutoftoom^their byïl Portag^LTprriS
. "s transporting to the rear damaged struggle, continuing unto ipidn.ght, with ™Pld ^rch ft» and went “wrt by 41, portage rrame

‘‘nnm guns. The lbsses of the enemy varying fortunes. JO. Movements are now in Progress to f^ ~tAved to date are as
::r-.'l.'ry seem to have been vmy ^ ‘̂Ved3 and st^ forcrt to toe^estw.to”' i8°latedta " to.To^,: ^ .

, Th' Germans say they have lost no hills held by a Strong force of the enemy. “^m^^°n'mdtr^ene'ral'ttawarC ance AcT^^a^taT ^T^T^

^whines u" j! ” after several times. A final bayonet attack appeared dn the Arusha-Moshi road, in p„ „ ^S= soT^^,oÆ^dofA^
.u1 "T’oto^wtoch^ t tE Srin ^fte* position *tmtU reinforced road. The pursuit ft being continued.” (Continued on pa, ft)

Iment has not 
seizure of se-

The Americ-m govern: 
yet protested against the 
curl ties, but Ambassador Page has 
transmitted numerous inquiries to the 
foreign office on the subject of such de
tentions. ;..........

While maintaining the right to Censor 
ail malls whlph, by goming through 
England, enjoy, the facilities of the Eng
lish postal system, the British govern
ment does not undertake ' to examine
first, class mails on seized neutral steam- Condon, March 14, 2 a. m.—The Zee- 
ers for anything except possible merch- land Company will resume Ks service 
andise; while not even to the case of across the English Channel between Til- 
Dutch liners, which call voluntarily at bury, England, and Flushing, Holland, 
Falmouth has the government yet as- next Saturday, and will fill the holds 
serted the right of censorship, although of Its paddle boats with empty barrels, 
the officials of the foreign office feel that This precaution, it is believed, will 
much can be said in favor of Great keep the vessels afloat longer in the 
Britain’s right to censor these mails, It event of their striking a mine. For the 
is declared. purpose 2,600 empty barrels will he used.
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